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AWARD-WINNING
HEREFORDSHIRE

Craft Cider

A big hello from the Celtic Marches team at Wyer Croft

For seven generations we’ve been busy farming 200 acres of
luscious lined orchards. Chosen for growth and taste profiles, eight
cider apple varieties are grown, pressed and blended to create our
international award-winning ciders.
As one of the UK’s largest self-sustaining single estate cider
producers we’re proud of our genuine heritage, provenance
and traceability.
My team are recognised for their skills, passion for quality and
consistent drive for a premium craft cider. Our bold, strong female
branding stands out from the norm. We shake off the traditional
approach to cider and our core range reflects the team behind
them. Our female strength is a far cry from what the cider industry
has been used to!
Celtic Marches cater for an ever changing sector. Our ability to
follow market trends is not compromising and maintaining traditional
values and respect for our provenance will always be core.

Sue & the team
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pip to pint
HOW WE MAKE
OUR CIDER

Cider making is a long
process. Newly planted
trees can take 7-10 years
to successfully fruit...

It is now ready to be
enjoyed!
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A long hot, wet
summer is always
hoped for...

Orchards are cared for
throughout the year,
with blossom time being
carefully monitored...

It is then packaged at our
sister company Marches
Bottling & Packaging Ltd...

During harvest time, at
the end of September,
fallen apples are
collected...

When the juice has
fermented, we then blend it
to our specific recipe...

Each batch is tested in our
onsite lab to ensure quality,
consistency and great
taste...

Biogas is produced and
converted into ‘clean energy’
for the National Grid.

The apples are moved
from the orchard to the
farm where they are
weighed...
They are then
washed and sorted,
before they get sent
to the press...

The juice is extracted and
stored for around two years
to reach it’s full potential.
Although cider base can be
used after 9 months, we prefer
to leave it longer to bring out
the nose...

Pomace left over from
pressing is processed in
Anerobic Digesters...
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THE INTERNATIONAL
CIDER AWARDS

2019

THUNDERING MOLLY
5.2%
Beautiful to the core, our medium cider is far from
mediocre. Molly is a meticulously balanced cider with
a golden glow. This scrumptious sip is smooth, well
rounded and has a wonderful apple nose; a signature
quality of our homegrown Herefordshire Cider apples.
Molly’s bittersweet and bittersharp mash includes
Dabinett, Harry Masters, Ashton Bitters and
Three Counties.
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30L

30L

20L

500ml

330ml

330ml

LILY THE PINK
4.5%
Our golden girl is a medium fruity cider with a gorgeous
delicate hue. Made using 100% cider apples grown on
our family farm, Lily has an intense fruity nose and is
gently sweet on the palate. Lily’s subtle balance of fresh
cider apples, candy apple sweetness and light body
makes for a very easy drinking and quaffable cider.

30L

30L

20L

500ml

330ml

330ml
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SL AC K ALICE
4.6%
Slack by name but not in flavour. Alice is a mediumdry well-rounded cider with a moreish sharpness. At
4.6% she sits at the drier end of our core range yet is
still smooth and mellow with a very slight tart finish; a
result of the balanced blending of our homegrown cider
apples. This cider is a true Herefordshire delight!

- h e r e fo r d s h i r e 10

30L

30L

20L

500ml

330ml

330ml

CUC KOO PENNY
4%
This beautiful blend of real Yorkshire Triangle Timperley
Rhubarb Juice and our award-winning Herefordshire
Craft Cider creates the quintessential taste of the English
Countryside. Our medium cider is enriched with the
subtle tart of fresh rhubarb juice giving it a soft, sweet
and refreshing bite at the end.

30L

30L

20L

330ml

330ml
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RUBY TUESDAY
4%
Our 100% Herefordshire Cider has been liberally
infused with real British Raspberry Juice. Ruby Tuesday
is gorgeously rich in colour and is bursting with the
wonderful taste of fresh raspberries. She has the aroma
of crushed raspberries, that only real raspberry juice
can create, gently combined with notes of apples. More
medium than sweet, this one has a little bite to it!

- with ra s pberry 14

20L

330ml

330ml

CRAC KLIN’ ROSIE
4.5%
Cracklin’ Rosie Perry is made using 100% fresh pressed
British pears on our Herefordshire farm. Crafted at the
end of harvest, she is a bright medium perry and her
delightful taste is delicate and fine. Rosie is a finely
executed perry; light in colour with a very slight green
hue, this crisp, clean perry is crafted with precision.

20L

330ml
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TOFFY DORA
4%
Our award-winning Toffy Dora is sure to hit the sweet
spot. Our Herefordshire craft cider has been carefully
blended with natural toffee flavours to create this 4%
light bodied quaffable golden cider. This sumptuously
sweet toffee apple cider is delicate on the palate with a
clean finish and soft candy apple nose.
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20L

HOLLY GOLIGHTLY
0.5%
Our Great Taste Award winner Holly is refreshingly low
with a 0.5% ABV. Her low alcohol label is not to be
underestimated. With her cider apple nose, a touch of
acidity as the end note and a wonderfully light tannin
aftertaste that only 100% pressed cider apples can
give, this lady is a finitely balanced medium cider with
strong roots in our range.

500ml

330ml

250ml
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#cmcider
DO N ’ T FO RG
ET TO US E TH
E HA SH TA G

Stay Social...

Did you know...
WE EXPORT OUR
CIDER TO OVER
14 COUNTRIES
AND COUNTING!

... and follow us
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UK
INTERNATIONAL CIDER
AWARDS 2019

AWARD-WINNING

Thundering Molly -

Silver
Medalist, Class1.2

INTERNATIONAL CIDER
C HALLENGE 2019
Clementine Perry - Silver
Toffy Dora - Bronze
Wild Berries - Bronze

USA
GLINTCAP 2019
(GREAT L AKES INTERNATIONAL
CIDER & PERRY AWARDS)

Cuckoo Penny - Gold
Clementine Perry- Silver
Toffy Dora - Bronze
GLINTCAP 2018
(GREAT L AKES INTERNATIONAL
CIDER & PERRY AWARDS)

Cuckoo Penny - Silver
Slack Alice- Silver
Ruby Tuesday - Bronze
Thundering Molly - Bronze
Lily The Pink - Bronze
Crackin’ Rosie - Bronze

HEREFORDSHIRE

Craft Cider

GREAT TASTE 2019
1 Star

Holly GoLightly -

LUX LIFE 2019

Best Independent Local Cider Artisans,
Herefordshire - Winner
BRITISH BOTTLERS INSTITUTE 2019
Holly GoLightly - Silver
Strawberry & Lime - Diploma
HEREFORDSHIRE FOOD &
DRINK AWARDS 2019
Best Cider Producer - Finalist

JAPAN

HEREFORDSHIRE FOOD &
DRINK AWARDS 2018
Best Cider Producer - Winner
INTERNATIONAL CIDER
C HALLENGE 2018

Cuckoo Penny - Trophy
Lily The Pink - Gold
Ruby Tuesday - Silver
Thundering Molly - Bronze
Slack Alice - Bronze

WINNER

INCIDER JAPAN
2019

CIDER & PERRY
AWARDS 2018

Strawberry & Lime - 2 Stars
Wild Berries - 2 Stars
Mango - 2 Stars

Thundering Molly - Silver
Lily The Pink - Bronze
Slack Alice - Bronze
Cuckoo Penny - Bronze

THE INTERNATIONAL
CIDER AWARDS

2019

ABRAHALLS
6%
From the land of the hedgehogs!
The family crest of Abrahalls
bears three hedgehogs. These are
significant to the Welsh Marches
where the descendants have
farmed for many generations.

Traditional craft ciders; a blend
of bittersweet and sharp cider
apples make these well-rounded
and easy to drink.

20L
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500ml

*AS only available in 500ml bottles.

Strawberry
& Lime

Cider

STRAWBERRY & LIME
4%
This fruity number is a bursting blend of citrus and sweet.
It has a sweet, fresh-crushed strawberry nose and a
subtle, zingy, citrus finishing note of lime. The sweet and
sour of the strawberries and limes have been carefully
balanced and lightly mellowed by the Herefordshire
cider apples used to create it.

30L

30L

20L

500ml
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HEREFORDSHIRE
CIDER & BRITISH CASSIS

KIR BRITON
4%
Teaming up with fellow award-winning Herefordians,
we’ve blended our signature single-estate craft cider
with the intense fruit filled flavour of British Cassis.
This blackcurrant and apple blend hits all the right
notes. The luxurious liqueur’s smooth, ripe flavours
cut effortlessly through the tannins of the meticulously
balanced cider apples. Their sweet edge complements
the subtly perfected apple blend of Wyer Croft.

KIR
BRITON
CIDER
LIMITED EDITION
CIDER

Produced using British Cassis made from
Herefordshire Blackcurrants and Cider from
Herefordshire Cider Apples.
30

20L

HE REFORD SHIRE C ID ER
& HAND CRAFTED G IN

G C
&

GIN CIDER

G&C
4%
Blending our finest single-estate craft cider with Penrhos’
premium dry gin produces a surprisingly smooth cocktail.
Bursting with botanicals, it captivates the essence of
the orchards and enhances the taste journey. Subtle
notes of cherry blossom linger after the delicate sweet
honey mouthfeel. The pure gin afternotes are perfectly
executed, with pink pepper, cardamom and rose petals
gently lifting through the cider.

20L
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NEAPOLITAN
4%
You’ll have to taste it to believe it! This intriguing cider
takes you on a taste journey through the classic ice
cream. The immediate ice-cream nose is complemented
by the crescendo of three flowing flavours. Finitely
blended, this extraordinary cider has an initial hit of
delicate vanilla, smoothly transcending into a fruity
burst of strawberry, it then flows into the lasting rich and
creamy chocolate ice cream layer.

20L
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Neapolitan
Cider

WILD BERRIES
4%

CLOUDY
4.5%

Bursting with the taste of the
Herefordshire hedgerow this
fresh berry blend has a delicate
strawberry nose and a wonderful
bramble blackberry finish.

This delicious drop is a varietal
blend of traditional cider apples.
It has a good depth of flavour
with a crisp, slightly sweet apple
finish and a soft haze.

20L
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20L

500ml

CLEMENTINE
4%

MANGO
4%

Oh my darling! Our Perry’s
delicate taste is perfectly
partnered with the light mouthfeel
and fresh citrus of Clementine.
Vibrant and delightfully clean on
the palate.

The citrus zing of the lime meets
the tropical sweetness of the
mango in this smooth and
sophisticated blend. It finishes
fresh and fruity!

20L

4%

20L
500ml
VEGAN &
GLUTEN FREE

C
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Cider

TUTTI FRUTTI
4%

CELTIC TIGER
4%

This tropical twist of pineapple
and cherry is deliciously moreish.
Balancing sweet and tart
creates a light mouthfeel in this
seamlessly complex fruit cider.

Blended with the vibrant natural
flavours of pineapple and
orange, it’s a refreshing balance
of sweet and sour with light
citrus orange bursts and apple
afternotes.

20L

20L

MANGO &
LIME 4%

LOUBI LOU
4%

Rich exotic mango expertly
blended with lime creates this
lightly balanced, smooth, sweet
and sophisticated cider.

The Middle East meets the English
garden with this blend. Rose
afternotes and pomegranates
gentle tartness lifts the overall
mouthfeel.
- with pomeg
ranate and Rose -
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20L

20L

JACOB MARLEY’S
MULLED WINE
5.5%
This festive tipple is a well-balanced blend of cloves,
cinnamon and orange with notes of red wine and a dry
finish. This deep crimson delight is delicately rich and
easy to drink. The perfected blend of smooth red wine,
the warming aromatic spices and gentle bursts of citrus
create this wonderful winter warmer which is sure to
bring festive cheer.

10L

20L

750ml
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NELL GWYNNE
4%
This Herefordshire lady is a refreshing blend of sweet
orange, mellowing cinnamon and our signature singleestate craft cider. She will happily keep her cool and is
delicious when serve chilled in the summer months, but
come winter, when warmed, this luscious cider comes
into its own and its wonderful gently spiced aroma and
taste can be fully enjoyed.

20L
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750ml

Delicious hot
or cold

APPLE 500ML
GIFT PACK
1x Thundering Molly 500ml
1x Lily The Pink 500ml
1x Slack Alice 500ml

APPLE 500ML +
GLASS GIFT PACK
1x Thundering Molly 500ml
1x Celtic Marches Pint Glass
1x Lily The Pink 500ml

HOLLY 500ML
+GLASS GIFT PACK

ABRAHALLS 500ML
GIFT PACK

2x Holly GoLightly 500ml
1 x Celtic Marches Pint Glass

1x AS Medium Sweet 500ml
1x AM Medium 500ml
1x AD Dry 500ml
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FRUIT 500ML
GIFT PACK

MIXED 500ML +
GLASS GIFT PACK

1x Strawberry & Lime 500ml
1x Wild Berries 500ml
1x Mango 500ml

1x Thundering Molly 500ml
1x Celtic Marches Pint Glass
1x Strawberry & Lime 500ml
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APPLE 330ML
GIFT PACK

APPLE 330ML +
GLASS GIFT PACK

1x Thundering Molly 330ml
1x Lily The Pink 330ml
1x Slack Alice 330ml

1x Thundering Molly 330ml
1x Celtic Marches Half Pint Glass
1x Lily The Pink 330ml

FRUIT 330ML
GIFT PACK

FRUIT 330ML +
GLASS GIFT PACK

1x Cracklin’ Rosie 330ml
1x Cuckoo Penny 330ml
1x Ruby Tuesday 330ml

1x Cuckoo Penny 330ml
1x Celtic Marches Half Pint Glass
1x Ruby Tuesday 330ml
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Did you know...

IN THE 14TH CENTURY
CHILDREN WERE
BAPTISED IN CIDER, IT
WAS CLEANER THAN THE
WATER?!

Contact Us

FOR BOTTLES,
BIBS, CANS, KEGS,
WHOLESALE & TRADE.

Did you know...

THERE ARE OVER 365
DIFFERENT VARIETIES OF
CIDER APPLES?!

01885 489812 ext.1

sales@celticmarches.com

celticmarches.com

Follow us...

AWARD-WINNING
HEREFORDSHIRE

Craft Cider
01885 489812 ext.1
sales@celticmarches.com

celticmarches.com

